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If not pall until the expiration 01 the
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The above rate, will not be deviated from, uO-
-special contract b, made.

Dounie the above rates wilt be charged for die-
play or blank advertisement ,.

-I•ivertisements not undcr contract, 1111.16 t be
Inarko,l the 1011Lrth Of time Mslrod, or tho}• will
be continued :mil eharifed for until ordered out.

tip, hit No, por eont. more.
All 'Sotto., of Airlvertleniente in rea ,ling mat-

ter, inniCr ten line:, ; over ten line', 10 ate.
per line.

Yearly advertieere will be charged tine same
rates tie transient advertisers, for all n tatters
trot erlating ,frietly to their biminc.s,

ailvert king will be conelderist CJSII, after
filet insertion.

PROTESSIO.IVAL CARDS.

M. CLARK,
JUSTICE OF TUE PEACE

OFFlCE—Corlierof Seeond nd locm.t Strcet ,.,

pplxnitr I
uni‘.., Hours—Prom IS to 7 A. 71., 12. to I P. M.,

ant from ii to II P. M. [;ipr.l2o,

T,J M. NWITII,
1_L.

ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Colleetiom, promptly mule in Lane:thter and
York Countles,

T\V. USHER.
. ATTO 1t...`; .! -TA A.W.

0 /11,0 On Front Si reet, het wcen. Locust :Ind
Walnut, t'n'ennAMll,

A J. 1,7.1.1:FTN1A.N.
.I.'rrc.)llNF,Y-AT-LAW.

unilpetinn•-; 'mule In Lancaster and teljoining
Counties.

Perpaom, Bounty. Peel: Pay, andall17:111111,agat.nr,the government promptly' pro.eentecl.
011ice—Tmema ,treet, between Front :11111 See-

(ma .(reel,.

S .1.31 I.TE EVANS,
JU-TICE U! TILE PEAcE.

0111.,, ou i4 cconil It., adjoining-
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

J Z. HOFFER,
D N T I t. 4 T

ottb,—Vntitt .Street, next ,lour to Wdlianr,
oe:Sto: e. het ween Loetest and Waling

Colmni,ta,

F.:13..)11;.]:.c171101.7r, NI. I).,

c t.‘" pa., r.frors Iti, prttres•tiOlhil ser-
Vit C< tot the viuien, coiliniblit vh•inlty.

Crllke W:thlut Strk•et, below Scwoiltl, 0,1;1111-
bl:1, l'a.

. Pll SUL:GP:ON
talon. his prole,donal services to the CiIiZVIIS of
Colmnlna and varinay. He may hefwand at the
oltire 0011110,1011 WWI his residence, On Second
SI reel. oven Cherry and Union, 'vor, day,
from 7tofl A, M., and front (1Io S I'. M. l'ers/m.
wl,lnait his services in sneeinl cases, between
three hours, Wal leave word by note at his Whey,
or through the posl office.

BOTELS.
---,-

STEVENS MUSE,

21, 23, 25 & 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Opposite /P.m./a/3 Grec.,,

T.1.10 EUROPEAN PLAN.
The STEVE'NS HOUSE is well and widely

known to the traveling public. The loeatton is

especially suitable to merchants, and business
men ; itis inclose proximity tothe businesspart
K-the city—ls,on the highway of Southern and
'Western trat,-1-,nnandjiteentztp all the principul
Railroad and Steamboatdepots.

The ST EV.EN6 liot7sx has liberal accommoda-
tions for over ,Ino guests—it Is well furnished, and
possesses eVery modern improvement for the
comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The
rooms are spaciousand well Ventilated—provid-
ed witltgas and water—the a I tendance Isprompt
and respectful—and the table is generously pro-
vided with every delicacy of theseason—at mod-
erate rates. 4.-.1F.0. K. CIf.A.KF. & CO.,
lfay 11,'07-1;!n1

" CONTINENTAL
PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the tht‘ Read ing and eulunt-
bin, :Intl Ponilslytonall.o.oq,

FRONT STREET, cor.umßrA,
:110fInuarviation, for Strtnutvl*, awl Trav-

eler,. The Bar i, stocked with
CI-10CE LIQUOI S,

And [herr:lb:vs ftwiti,itt.a with On: Ite-1

Ct,lttnThi.t, A.1.11120, ISt;7.] Prnpoetttr.

VXKLIN 11.01:SE,
LOCUS'S: ST., CO 1...U.1111 lA, P.A..

Thi, isa ;11,1.-(.1:,,liot ,•:. arta is in every re,speet.
atiapted to meet the all.l tle,rt s 01 the
traveling .M.I.RTIN EIIWIN,

Prol,rieter,

FIRENt'7I'S IIOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite Gi indi Park.
New York. PEENCII.

Prnpro•tor.

MISULE HOTEL
-West nirket Square, 141,141111::14.1111%I.

EVAN MISIII.Elt„
Prol,rietor

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
MOLTST Joy. PEN A.

Acrotaxmodat ion.. The Cholo,t
Liquots at the Itar. A.LEX. v. REEt,:F.,

Propl h-tor.

31,TAL'r1:1" Ii USE.
t3A urrAtort E. :NT VLA ND.

This howl ltti t ' i lat Iy relit led with :di the
impr4 0 t•If1,11t, ii.ILOWII tO Vlti,T-

-prl•t• :111 I I Ile•r1.1 .01.0 olii.l rir ,t-elip,
non, to ,tralmt,,, 01111" th, r, 11.1timr,r,

A. I:. :NI ILLER,

..I.U.S'C'ELLASEOUS.

GE, ),GE
nuALI:

:1. OF DESUMPT;(INi4
Also. •P .ASTEREIIfS' 11.1111.

—Front str...•t, botw •••11 Lopn,t and Union
P.l.

INDOW
LOOKING

RN T ,

1)1 1111 ,1,,,rii14,u, awl at rtAlueed price:, our
NENV \VArIE lit )OMS.

1.11,1.11.0.1711.1..t 1t,11 1111Ve SP•Co11/1, ),i1.11.11. Side.
JOHN SHE.7);I.II.:III_IEn.

18117-11.=I

MMEMO=
1,,,r Pure, Unadulterated Wines :nut Idtujore.,

tv,t, the ,t "re t,l the ,ttle,eribor. Ile bus elegant

C A \t"l3 _t 1`1" 1 N
,

Atm!: ;, I,r quttli r:11:1 illIVOr...:111nal)” CXg,llOO.;
thi• ROOST Ett \VII ISKNV,

Y.inkue lium..):unnimSpirits, Itinaltherry
1:randy, Cliorry anti Currant Winn,

We hat, \Vint,. Itrautt in,, itlila Corettal ,t, tntl
-,M4ramtgalit•la 01 all gia(l,,,. (41vt• iv. It eall unit
UX:1:111111, fit" yoursall. CHARLE,4 cnovr.,
Coutcr of 0,111211,2.1Tc:1nel Walnut Columbia,

f.

UplloLsItll G !

The itivleri,iirneti has taken room, adjoining*
the rt,itleneo of Jame. Barber, In Walnut street.
where bekat all haeS prtitareol todo all !Chid ,

of work in his 1121C, Such as Hanging Cart alik,
ruttin', making and layintt Carpet., repairing:
Sofas and Chair,. Inakintt sprlne. Coolt-hunk ur
Hair Miltints,es,

Mar, sAzsruEr., CARTER.

poUDRETTE!ISecentnen Years Fair Trial.)
There b: no better Manure in the Market, for

all kind.. of Crop,
PolrDbtErcE—at :0 t tS. per bushel, or 520 per

ton, delivered at railroad and slyambutit depots,
In Ptilltelelphla.

Mannfitetory—Gray's Itccol, above the Ar,enal,
Philadelnlna. Pey,,on', Farm, Olocester,
woo,: bury nail road.

Dialers—French. Itlehtuals Z.: Co., lib awl Cal-

Seedtr,.Piaa, and for sale by
and Agricultural Implement Dealers gen-

erally.
Unice—Library street, _No. 420, back of the new

Post Offlee,
Liberal D.l:->COUNT to Dealers.

Feb.::, '67-tartos.

MENNII
WHOSESALE DRUGGISTS

No. 41 North Thitd Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Importers and Grinders of Spier" dealers in
I)rthrs, Chemicals, Dye s( ti Ifs, Patent Manville.,
611s, Paints Varntsitesi, Gln,s, ..tc. Manufactur-
ers of "J.:ultra's Syrup of Tar." f.:•,:ov. 17, '1341-1y

BUCITER'S COLIT3IN;

T• C. BUCHER.
efi.

'holesale runt Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

\Vines and Liquors !

Bus removed his Store tohis Pmilding,adjoitling
Haldeman's Store, Locust St., Columbia,

where he hasfitted up rooms, and greatly
increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive busines4.

'MIST ILER'S CELIMPaTED

I-lERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNA.DULTERATEP,

I•'resh from the. Manufactory of Dr. B. 31ishler

The, * Bitten.are celebrated for the great enres
they have performed In every case, when trie,l.

Dr. Mishlor o[li•r., net the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine eertiiieittes of cure,: efreeteil
by it, near the place where it is made, than

rrr•.r:r. r> rrrt~s

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

I, for sale in Columbia only

J. C. BUCHEII,
-I.L Ili, Store, Locu,l. Struet, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Catawba,
Pori,

Lisbon,
Cherry.

Maderia,
Malaga,

Chainpagne,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,
Currant and Muscat WINES.

f'OO.NAC. OF !MITER EST BRANDS

Us°, OLD RYE WHISKEY and
I;II.A.NIYfif.S of all hinas

Orry, Jal/1:1h,l Spirits,
Cat:twin, Kunituel,

Cheri
RUM,

Superior
I Ohl Rye,

XXX Old Rve,
XX t tlO Rye, X Old Rye,

Pure Old !ye. Mononinihela,
Rectiliei I Whi ,-,lcv, London Brown Stout.

Srutt•L &c.,

t; ENCY FOR

Malt & Cider AT-illegal!.
lie is :11,0 Agent for the Cdebrated

311StILEIT'S lIER-B BITTERS

TFOR
POCKET FLASKS,

DEMIJOHNS,
TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Sold at 3. C. IIeCIIEIVS

iIIISIELER'S BITTERS!
PUREA UN ADULTE 11'ATEA

MICSIES

J. C. BUCHEI:

Lee's London Porter,
Malinfit,lined by GEO. LEE,

(1.:11,( ()(' Iran Ilre\very, l'.«)1(lon

Who ,ays that flu. Porh.r i.. bctter thnit that
i+l,ltalfavtr.retlis Lon,t,m, 0, We hneo

buttt,r litnterinl hen

J. C. In:cif-En
Is Lla Agont for t his I'urfor, to Colombia

BEST STO UT PORTER !.

Front E. ,(7 111-I:BEET, LoNDOX

For ,ali•

J. C. BUCHER,

Loeu,t. Street, above Front

.2.1. I S II L E S

I'ELEM:ATED HEM; IifTTEItS !

By the BARREL, ql-APT Oh 1:01"I'LE

IZIMEB=I

.1. lit:C11E11,
Loett,t Street, Columbia

..kgent for the

PITHE )lALT VINEGAR
Cannot be parebased at any other establish-

ment In towa,anit is warranted to keep fruits
a lUI Vet:et:lllh,isirlev..

The Ite Itrands of Imported

SCOTCH. AND LONDON ALE

ESTI=

J. C. 13TiCIJER'S

To ;4)IONERS AND CHEWERS

LaTCLIER will still keep on hand the
Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, 'VARA, and

COMMON SUGARS. Also,
SNUFF d TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

tboubund and ono varieties. Call at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Locutg Street, adjoining Haldetnan's Store.
It is the ereatest establishment of thekind this

side of Philadelphia.
n-n...0n1y Agency for Lee's London Porter, and

Mishier's Bitters.

1:7; 11. ;
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY I\IOB,NIG-, MAY 18, 1867.

Helen entered the room just as the
mischief had been done, and viewing the
ruin, she at once laid it to her brother
Timothy. She heard his step behind her
and the unfortunate hen she flung full in
his face.

There was (I smothered oath, and the
hen came back with (he force of a twenty
pound shot.

Llelen was used. Iler eyes were near-
ly put out with the feathery dust and
dough. and she went at Timothy with true
fen( inire zeal. She broke his watehguard
in a dozen pieces, crushed his dickey, and
began to pull his whiskers out by the routs.
when suddenly she remembered that Tim-
othy had no whiskers to pull out by the
roots.

But when sh, J came to look chisel., she
per.,eived the roan ,he had nearly man:.
liihstell was DU:. Tint,ithy. hut Jawes Pren•

Pk,or llcien burst into tears: and fled
into her chamber, the usual reiage for
heroines, ; and James after washing his
face at the kitchen sink, went home,
,teruly resolved never to marry a woman
with ~tich a temper as Helen Hayes had.

The hen. meanwhile. who is the hero-
ine. returned to the barn to establish her-

self on the ruins of her nest. d,:tertitined
to set if the heavens fell.

Mrs. Haves soon discovered her. and
she having heard that dipping in water
would cure •• broodiness," set forth fur
the brook with the Jowl in her apron.

Mrs. Weaver, an old lady of very quar-
relsome temperament. who resided near.

and was at sword's points with Mrs.lfayes.
was just coming to the brook for a pail of
water, and spied the yellow head of the
bird peeping out from Mrs. apron.

There l" she exclaimed. now I've
found out what puzzled me to death nigh
a week. I've found out where that yellow
pulla ha, gone to. Mrs. [[ayes. I alwa,•
knowed you w.is a v: irked. deceitful
woutan. but I didn't think you wutzhl

•• Steal! mu steal : Who aro you talk-
inc Mrs. Weaver r said :11r,. Hayes
on her dignity.

I'm talkin tic 30u, mailatn. that's
who rin talking tu, you' „tc,ku
hen what 1 got of [tide awl paid
for in szissenver:. She's a nal Durkinr.

Give her to etc or Ell use fume...
•• She's my hen. and you touch her if

you dare :"

I'll show you NVII:lt r dare: yelled
Mrs. Weaver. growing purple. and seizing
the ilhstarreal fowl hy the tail; -.be gave a

wrench and the tail e,llOO OM in 111,r hand.
'thesuddencessation of resistance up.

sot 3lrs. Weaver's balance. and she fill
bCckward into the brook, spattering the
mad and astonishing polliwogs in every
arrroa-otion.__ .

?he was a spry woman and was skin on
her feet again ready to renew the aseault.

'• Give me toy hen," she cried, thrust-
inu her fist iuto Mrs. Hayes' litre. " you
old hag and hypocrite you!" and she made
a second dive :it the hen.

hhe hen thought it proper to ,how her
col.,rs. and uttering an unearthly- yell. she
flew out or the co•.crt ,icate into the face

Wea‘cr. which -he raked down
with her nail, until it re,etnhled the page
of a led:,er. ero,;ed and re cros zed with
red ink.

31r,. Hayes cau!,ht a stiok of bro-k-
-wo,d rrein the renec—Mr-i. Weaver did
the ‘latne. and a regular duel would pro-
baldy have been rou,oht the bank had
not urideuly _ices way and precipitated
both the oit icomen into 1110 %rater.

They out on oppni,ite
and the hen ut perched in an apple ttee

.n,l cackled in triumph.
The ladies ,hook thetn-elver. and by

consent Went helime. They have notspok-
1113211133

The ben disappeared arid wat, not z.een
until three weeks afterward,, when she
made her appearance with eleven 'Jive
yellow chickethi. iOLIIIII :1011Ie other
fowl'., nest and set in spite of l'ate.

But although not. "broken up- her:tell
rlre, broke up two niatche—for Cynthia
Bennett was not at home the next time
Tintothy called, and Hr. lienslaw never
forA.lve Helen for haring such a temper.

Deaths from Chloroform
The April number of the ..lbylleal

nerd Littatil relates four cases of
death from the inhalation of chloroform.
The'lirst was of a lady, .20 years of age,
living in Bloomington. Illinois. She was
apparently- in good health, but suddenly
ex .pired after 1.11110.1k1g about a drachm of
chloroform given for the relief of pain in
the extraction of teeth. Three days
previously she had inhaled chloroform
and had six teeth extracted without any
bad effect. The sues,: f C \ th.•
occasion of the pert trio ince of an opera-
tion by Professor Hamilton, of New York.
The patient wan a robust woman. The
third case was t.d. * a 131tIn iu the hospital at

Toronto, Canada, to whom chloroform was
administered preparatory to tying the ex-
ternal iliac artery. The fo urth cacti cc
curred in St. Mary's Hospital, London.
It was that of a ,tableutam to whom chld-
reform was administered to facilitate the
reduction of a dislocated thumb. This
and tbc first mentidned caw arc addition-
al prom's of thu correatti— of a statement
muds n low days ago in our article QII

chloroform, that ••by far the largest pro-
portion of deaths has occurred iu the most
trivial operations."

..t..:nong the Christian ladie; in Syria
who have signed the mentoria! praying aid
for the Cretans, are Calliope Garagianaki.
Penelope L Emoephapottiou, Pelyhitnnia
1). Psalteglou and Polyxeua C. Pappaglan-
nopoulou. Poor things.

RAILROAD _LINES.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRA:s.ZGEMENT.

April Bth, 1867.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM Ttiff, NORTII AND

North West for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
law, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Lltiz, Lancaster,
Colombia. &c. &c.

Trains leave'llarrislairg: for New York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 0.10 and 11.13.5 A. 3.1., Out 2.10 and
0.00 P. 31., connecting with similar Trainson the
Pennsylvania R. R., and arriving. at New York
at Zia) and 10.10 A. 31., and 1.40,5,20and 10.2.51'. 31.
Sleeping Cars accompanying; the 3.00 A. 31., and
9SN) P. M. Trains withoutOutage,

Leave Harrisburg for Ilea-ding. Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Millersville, Ashland, -Pine denve,
Allentown and Philadelphia, 0.10 A. M., and 2.10
and 4.10 P. M., stopping :it Lebanon and principal
Way Stations; the 1.10I. M., making connect ions
for Philadelphiaand Columbiaonly. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill, Haven and Althorn. via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna land Roa4l, leave
Harrisburg at 3.20 P. 31.

Returning: Lease New York at 9.00 .0. M.,
12.00 Noon and 5.00 ant10.00 P. M. ; Philadelphia
at 8.15 A. M., and 3.30 P. M. Way Passenger
Iran leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30.A. 31., returning
front Reading at 0,30 I'. M., stopping at all sita-
t ions; Pot tsvi! le at. SAS A.. 31., and 2.15 P. 31.;
Ashland 0.00 and 11.30 A. 31., and 1.05 I'. 31.;
Tamaqua at 0,15 A. 31.. and 1.0 and 0.:.51'. m.

Leave Pottsville tin' Hat risburg, tea Schuylkill
and Susqm-Canna Rail Road at 7.00 A. 31.

Read log Aeronto,lat ion Train • I,e,ve , lirin 1-
ing t 7.:31) S. returning from. Philadelpluaat
:,00 I'. 31..

Pottstown Acontiodat ion Train : Leaves pott._
town at 6.20 .1. M., returning leaves Philadelphia
at I'. N.

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Roading at
ia:o A. M., and 11.15 P. N., for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
easter, Columbia, Se.

On Sunda}',: Leave _Near Pork at 8,00 P. N..
Ph toilet ohm SA A.N., and :1.1.5 N., the M,tt) A,
N. Train running only to aling; Pottsville
Sit) A. N. • Harrisburg COIA. N., Inn] Reading
at 1.50 and 7.110 A. N. a, and 11.22 A.
N. for New 'cork and 1.251'. 3r. lor Philadelphia.

Continu lot ion. Mileage, Sent:on, School and Ex-
ellr,lon Ticket,, to and front all points, at ro-
dared Mites.

Itagg, ,gt, cheeked through ; SO pounds allowed
eat!! l'a,,enger.

G.
General t,iperintendent

Poo:din:', Po., April 6tlt, 1567.

ENNsvi.vANLA RoAD

TRAIN-3 LEAVE C0LU31.131.1 (10ING EAST

Lane:l,4o* Train
I:u•ri.Lii g Accommodation

I.NS L17..11:r, \VEST,

Ifarrisburg Accommodation
Lancnster Train Arrives

1I

IL P.M
6.V •

"

coLi-mi:Lk Acco3nluu.alos
Leave Columbia for Lauca.,tei 1.40 P. M
Arrive at Lanet

...
•e,ter 2.19 .•

C'onneeling with Dile Exinviss ler
Leave Lancaster :It 2.15 P.
A.rrive at Columbia

WM. F. LOCKAILD,
Superintendent, Phila. Div.

NOIITIIERN CENTE AL
rt_u-r.l.\-xY

YORK AND 'WE [OUTS VI I.LE R.
DEr.twrunE AND ARRIVAL oF THE PASES

riElt TRAI.Ns AT 1-{d-aC

DEPARTURE,: lizom VOIIK
Fur 13:t1111noro, 1.15A. M., 7.(K) A. 21., 10.111A. 31

2.30 I'. 31, and 9.55 I'. 31.
Fur N't 0.11 A. 31, 11.15 A. M., and

350 P. M.
For Harrisburg'. 12.10 A. 31, 7.10 A. M., 10.10 A.

.31., 11.13 A. M., 2.13 P. 31., and 10.30 P. 31.
ARRIVALS AT TORE

From Baltimore, 12.25 3 ,1., It ;3S
?I,Y W P. M., r.A P. M., and ln. 3P. N.

From Wrightsville,.ti.lSA. M.:235 r. M., and
730 I'. M.. .

Fool 1 llarrisburg, 1.10 A. M., 10.:c., A. M., and
fl 35 I'. M., and 0.3.1 Y. M.. nut P. 31.

Cni Sunday, the only trains running' are the
one from Ifarrisburg, 1031 in the morning, pro-
eeedidg to lialtimore; and those from Baltimore
at 12.11:5 A. M., and 10A P.M., proeeeding to 1larris-
lan:*No train arrives from Baltimore at 10:25 on
Saturday night and none front IlarrNburg at
1.10 on Monday morning.

J. N. nu BAri.P.l- -

GeneralSuperlatendent.

READING AND .00TATAEDIA. 11, 11
On and after

MONDAY, MAY oth, 1807,
Trains gill run between

LANCASTEI!, COLI-311314, AND Ith.tDING,
=I

=
•• ;Loa p. In.

N.ln Ivo ;it .10.:20 a. In., &; ..30 p. In.
IN•1111'111114—Le.[Ve, 7.0 U a. In.. n ltd
p.
_NA Hy.. 1 1.;;21;•;,t; r 11.20, oncl C4,; P.1!",

11. nnd s,•:;)14 In.

SUNDAY TIZAINS
Lruci• I'OIIIIIIIPM at 7..10 a. 111 =I. ,

Lam aster at 7.,1 a. in., alai 1.4i li. m
e IZe:ninnt, 10.10 a. in.. tutu OA) p. in.

MMII=EM=tIIMMII
111 I.

rIVO I.anva.tor 10,21a. in., aria r;.Qop.

To NEW 1011 K PRII.ADELVILLI, \

MEM
1. 111..

01Id 4.10 11. C.X., Opt !,11111,1,1y,, C at
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StiPre, it In it', natural color when graY,
in appearance tire tondo prang again. SL Will
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VEGETA.I3LE HAIR RENEWER.

TZING'S ..C‘II3P.OSIA
Tlie,,e popular Ithir Restorers and Tonles onhancl, at

R. WILLIAMS,
'Drug Store,

Columbia, Pa1.111 la-tf ]

I)Ttic,/, • s
Thefollowing bCallii Cal poem isfroma volume

Just published by Hurd& Houghton, New York,
and every lover of good poetry should procure
thebook. It is gotten up in neat and hamNomc
style—Price 51.7.5. It can be had at Iles book
store, Columbia. Pa.

Ship wreeked.
=1

We two waited on the deck—
All around us rolled thesea;

Helpless, on our reeling wreck,
Silent, wan, anti scorn were we.

Where the Itttle boat went down,
Where the sunhad plunged front sight,

Hope anti lightalike did drown—
O'er tr., dark tt,,, Fate was night.

Face to face we qlooil alone,
Dreary, sttll, and sad were we

Smitten by thatwild cyclone,
All around usbeat the sea,

Rose the xa, rushed the sea,
Roared the '‘vrathful se:'.

Clemity it like hooded. ghoul,.
Flitted paqt our sruldering pr,as":

Death vas renehitntfor cmr souk,
Chili Isis breath upon the brow;

Then, oh then, were we aware,
Through an war below, :Move,

Ofa face sublimely thir—
Was it death unveiled, br Love':

Heart to heart we 'toad alone,
Sntihutgand serene Ns-ere we;

Tortured by that wild cyclone,
All around ts strove the ,ea,

Wailed thestmonourned the sea
Sobbed the toiling sea.

While we watched, a seething I ide
O'cr our sinking essel ero.,,ed;

Ont among the waters wide,
Smiling still we, Iwo were tossed;

Tossed and drifted, overcome
Inn crowd or surges dread,

B:•ttised and beaten, blind and titunb
No we sank among the dead.

Oh may love,and 'nine alone,
Sweet it wa:, to die with thee!

Far beneath that eyelone,
All around usrocked the sea,

Crept the sea, sank the
Slept the silent sea.

'through our slumber• sweet and deep,
:Stole the growing light of dawn ;

Heart and brain its warmth did steep,
Out of death oursouls were drawn.

So we breathed, awoke, arose,
heart toheart, and lip to lip;

Where Love's giilden ocean tiow ,-,

Ever sails our snowy "hip.
\ever• sun so softly shone;

Fair in Saintly'robes are we!
usshriek, no mad l•sdont-s,

All around us sings the sea,
Gleams the sea, glides the sea,

Laughs the lovely sea!

Nliall..iial,v,llll
-Ureaking inp a Setting Hen
Timothy, that air caller Len's settin.:again," said Mrs. Hayes to her son, one

morning at breakfast.
"Well.let her set,- remarked Timothy.

helping himt•elf to a large piece of cheese.
"I reckon I can stand it as long as she

" I do witdi you would try to be a little
equintnnieal to chee:e. Timothy; I've cut

the lt,st of wy every day lot, and it's only
the first of May. And now as soot) as

you've done eating I want you to go out
up that hen. She's setting on

an old,im and two brieks`boW." '

I hope she'll hatch them," returned
Timothy.

•• Ifshe was to set now she'd hatch the
fourth wet -d: in May. It's a bad sign ;
something tillers happens arter it. Stop
giggline, lichen .3haria. by the time you
get to be as old as your ma. yeill see
further than you do now'. There was
Jenkins' folks, their gray top knot hatch-
ed the lir,st or May, and 3its.
she had eonjunetion of the lungs, and
would have died. if tiny had not killed a
lamb and wrapped let incite hide while
iC was warm. 'lliat was all that saved her

With,ttch a ,tartliat; pro'af of the truth
nail the umcn before him, 'Phimthy

breakiit,t ie lia.,te and departed for

the bare. trout whieli he oou returned
be.trinu• the Idy by the legs.

•• IVhat ',hall Ido with her. tnothn• ?

She'll go on again. and -11e.'s cross
beilata—she ,kinned my hand. end wuull
be the death or me she could only get

loose.-

I've bear'n it said tit tt it was a good
plan to tbrox the.ai up in the air,- said
Mrs. Hayes, " Pog4y broke one
of setting only three times trying tipo,'n
you try it."

"Up she head or tail :" erie
Timothy- as he tossed the volcano sky
ward.

"Land o'nyt.ssy." 11.1.yes.
'.She's coming di0,711 on the pAll vC bre.td
that I set on on the groat r tek to rise:
Tim, its strange th.it you can't do nothing-
without overdoin ,, it:'

Down with the traitors. lip With the
stars.- ,ang out Tim, elevating biddy
again with something 10,than a pint or
batter hanging to her feet

" Good gracious me, wus., and wm,s."

cried Afrs. Ifaye.,;, and Tim agreed with
hcr. for the hen had come down on the
well polished W.: of Esquire Bennett.,
who happened to be pat,sing, and the
dignified old ;, entletan was the f ather of
Cynthia Bennett. the youtn; lady with
whom Tiu w.is scriou ly en.au,tred.

The Squire brit-lied off
the dough with lii liandkerAlol, and

:trade on in ,ilenee.
Yes, but it- s going up again." said

Tim, spitefully seizing: the ducking biddy
and tossing her at random in the air;
biddy thought it time to manifest her in-
dividuality, and with a loud scream she

darted aL;ainst the window, broke through.
knocked down the canary cage, and land-
ed plump in the lap of Nrs. Gray, who

was boardin:, at the farm home.
Gray screamed with horror, and

starting up. dislodged biddy. who flew at

her reflection in the looking glass with an
angry hiss. The glass was shattered and
down came the ben, astonished beyond
pleasure, ag,:nst a vase of flowers, -.vhr.d,
upset. and in Ihlling knocked over the
stand-dish and deluged with water a pair
of drab colored velvet slippers which
lichen Maria was embroidering for her
lover, Mr. James lienshaw.

Etiquette of Parties.
In company one should look cheerful,

if not gay. Learn the versatile disposition
that suits itself to the occasion. No mat-

'ter if you are in an inward shudder or
bashfulness, keep out of the corners, and
say something to somebody ; but if possi-
ble, let it not be about the heather. Your-
self, your occupation and anxieties you
leave behind, and be careful not to Sllg-

gest, the same personalities to others. The
rule of conversation is, that if' you wish
to be intimate with your companion, you
talk of yourself and your affairs; if you
would he kind, speak - of his interest ; and
if you would be agreeable, too. make
third parties and general topics.) our sub-
jects. In society an even. courteous poise
toward all is best, and cveu more effectu-
ally stimulates and preserves interest than
showy enpre.,,,tnent of .manner. Prejudi-
ces, di likes, and peculiarities should dis-
appear under a veil of smiling politeness.
Let nu one brawl this precept as dissimu-
lation merely, or arbitrary conventional-
isin. Let us imagine what the world
would be ii' there Was t.o concealment, no
suppression of peculiarities. but each one
went about many-angled with whims, ref-
erences, antipathies and enthusiasm jutt-

, Mg, against those of everybody else. We
find une eccentric person ill our circle all
but insupportable; what would we do if
society were made up of such?

Tile first duty of a gentleman is to the

lady he escorts; to see that the best pos-
sible place is provided fur her ; to give
her the best preference as 0 partner of his
dances; to prumouade and wait upon
her; introduce to her his friends, and ace
that she dances all that she would like.
This is to be dune without making one's
attention conspicuous. Probably on the

same ground that you refuse to Le helped
wore than twice with the same lady.

The proper form of asking a lady to

dance contains seine recognition of the
favor. the honor. iu true knightly style;
but Tout: America, in its short-baud of
politeness, comes up, mutters dance' in-
terrogatively, sticks out his elbow, and
marches off with his prey. A cool uncom-
prehending look is a good counter-action to
•-uch impertinence. Equally modern is
the UM:OM:CM With Which boys in the
ball-room, (they cannot be called gentle-
men) deposit their charge in the nearest
seat alter haVifJg 113110Cd. and then rush
off, without even a bow to acknowledge
the lady's favor..

Quadrilles are walked through, a slight
bend or courtesy marking the figure sutfi-
ciently for grace. Violent waltzing, pol-
kaing. or chas-seeing aro very ill-hred.
Americans m‘ually waltz tau fast. The
highest grace of that dance is an even.
gliding step, in which the waltzers seem
circling on pivots, over the floor.

It is, perfectly- pr,per, :And your-
self with some onc'yult don't know "at a
party, and you are both socially inclined
to speak without an introduction. To
draw up and look surprised at being casu-
ally addressed by a stranger is to Otow your
want of road reeling :1:1,1 ignorance or
society. You are one nr the most sollisit
pc.r-oils alive if you cannot be agreeable

.6.)r a low minute,. bccath7e your r;unipan-
iun may possibly not he one of the wo.-st

desirable aalui,itiuns in the room.
The principle suggestion fur the sup.

per-rootu is, that you preserve as much as
poss,ible the propriety you would show
at lunch iu the basement at home. Any-
thing further in the way of elegance
not attaivable in the insufferable crowd-
ing and rushing about at party suppers.
A. gentleman is to see that the lady he
atternl6 i, cated for when he has scented
tilt; tart 1.41,153 of th.impagne :11111 hpuotiful
of jelitty cur her, and has made the eir-
Cuit or the, roam for oranLte lees in liar
services, he may consider hizaself at liber-
ty- to think for his ta,tes.

Physiealll•cts of Music.
It cotumunicates to the body shack,

which agitate the members to their base.
Iu churches, the flame of a can lic oscil-
lates to the quake of the or :n. A pow-
erful orchestra near a sheet of water ruf-
fles its surface. learned traveler speak,
of an iron ring. which swine, to an I fro
to the sound of the In
Switzerland I excited, at arid, in a p
child afflicted with a frightful 11e11 -01/

Malady, hysterical alb/ cataleptic crisis. by
playing on the Initiar key of fl it. !'he
celelrated Vr. I:•Jrtier tan it the sound
of it dram gives him the colic. Certain
medical men state that the Sound of a

trumpet quicken, the ptti and in laces
slight perspiration. The, :timid or the bas-
soon is cold ; the note.; of the. Preach horn
at a distance, of the harp. are volap-
tuous, The flute, played 3only in the
middle rogi,ster. calms the nerve:, 'rile
low notes of the piano frighten children

once had a dog who would generally
sac ep on hearing music; but the m silent

I played on the minor key. he would bark
piteously. of a celelirated -
ger whom 1 knew Vi M ;"111 hitterl:-, . and
give signs of violent sufF.-ring the in-:: tat

his mistress chanted a chrom g Pont.

A certain chm.l pr) 4MI 'll.y .‘;

sense of hearing the - tune a‘-: the
heliotrope on my sense or smell, and the
pine apple on my sense Lt.t..?.. o•h-
-ael's voice delighted the ear by it, ring
before one had time to seize what '64_/,

i-aid,or appreciate the purity 01 her diction
We may:arum, then. that musical ,oun 1.

rythmical or not, agitate; the whole phys-
ical frame. quickens the pulse, incites
perspiration, and produce- a 11,,a,ant
momentary irritation of the whole ner-
Cllr SVStk; ttl

Would you hear a s weet and plortAbg
echo, speak sweetly and pleasantly your-
self,

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2,50 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 1,965.
Husbands their Wives

Some husbands never leave home is the
morning without kissing their wives and
bidding them "good-bye," in the tones of
unwearied love; and whether it be policy
or fact. it has the effect of fact, and those
homes are generally pleasant ones, provid-
ing always that the wives are appreciative.
and welcome the discipline in a kindly
spirit. We know an old gentleman who
lived with his wife over fifty years. and
never left home without the kiss and the
"good-bye dear." Sonic husbands before
leaving home ask very tenderly, • what
would you like for dinner. my dear ?"

knowing all the %%bile that she will select
something for his particular palate. and
off he goes.

Soma husbands: will leave home with-
out saying anything at all. but thinking a

good deed. as evinced by their turning
round at the last p(...nt .(f'(.l(servo,tism, and
waving an adieu at the pleasant tiice or
faces at the window. Seine busband
never say a woid, rising from the breA-
fhst, table uith the lofty indifference of a
lord. and going out with a licartlers dis-
regard of those left behind. 1: is a fr-
tunate thing for their wives that they can
find sympathy elsewhere. Sonic husbands
never leave home without •oine unkind
word or look, apparently thinking that
such a course will keep things straight in
their absence. Then, (di retiring, some
husbands come home jolly and happy,
uusourecl by the world ; some sulky and
surly with disappointments. Some hus-
bands bring home ;t newspaper or a book,
and bury themselves for the evening in its
contents. Sonic husbands are called away
every evening by business or social en-

gagements; some doze in speechless stu-
pidity on a sofa until bed time. Some
husbands arc curious to learn of their
wives what has transpired through the
day; others are attracted at nothing
shot t of a child falling down ur the huuse
taking file, ••Depend upon it." says 1)1..

Spooner, ••that home s the happiest
where kindue:s. interest. politeness and
attention is shown—ul course all the re-
sponsibilities rests with them, and tempta-
tion finds no footing there

Coutewls for the Yottog
'..".:ever be wul ried hy trifles. li'a spider

breaka his thread twenty tiinea, twenty.
timed will lie mend it Make up
your mind to do a thing, and yt.o will do
it. Fear not, though troubles come upon
you; keep up your spirit,4 though the day
be a dark one.

Trouble, never la,l for,vc!r—
Tlik: t day will pa,,, .Iw.ny

Ti the sun is !roin, down. look at the
stars; it the earth is Mark, keep your eye,
on heaven. 'Willi God's promii,e a man
or child may bo cheerful.
•_\'ever despair when fog', hi theair,
A sunshinyiuorningwill (.01110u-la/outwarning

Mind what you run after.. Meyer he
content with a.bubliie-that nit,' ,or
a firework that will end in 'smoke and.
darkness. Get that which you can keep,
and which is worth keeping,—

i;olnethinu: sterlint; that will tit:
g0141a21,1 ,tivertty away

Fight bard again,t a hasty temper.
Anger will conic. but re,ist it ,tiratly. A
pal may :rut a hou.se uu liiro. A lit of

pa,-ion may :,it ive you came to mourn all
the day, VI your life. Never revenge an

Injury.
that rovon:7,th Taim7,3 nn 1,,t•

a pca,,itzi ”roa,t.-

ft you hztve an euomy. act, kiudly
aml umke hhn your friend. You

way not win him over at el/CC. I,llt try

:-dn. Let one kindne,4, be rollowed by
another till yda have eenTa:-..e 1 your end.
Little by lit:10. _rent .tr.: coral let
ed.

.• \Vat,: I, day
WCar , 11, 11:1Itik,I 1,, \

au n2pemel :,ufteu a

hur,l ,tone

Whatever you an, do it wiiiinOy•
boy that i, whipped at scho‘,l never learn,
hi= der uu well. A man that i, cutnpell-
ed to work ., cares not how badly it is per-
funned. He that pulls off his coat cheer-
fully. up his :sleeve, ill carne.t, and

Ishii': he worki, iz; the luau . 4,,,r me.
•A ,pint, ;tick ;
.\ ....,rtfltll,l,.l. ;It Lhv ttlnd \N

ItIOUOIN arc wer,e enemies than
lions and tiger,. fin. we can ket2l, out of
the way or wild beasts, but bind th 0n,;4, 11:,
win their way ecerytche te. The head
that had the tight,
!lad no rount to enter.

4,11 pmrl4ll:ild, :AID!.t ilve ea.•ll d.iy
To :It" thow.o:t,

17asenline Etig;:eftt..
1. Gentlemen walking :zhott:,l keep

their hand, in their poeltef.,. I t
their 11L,:ttre to advantage, keep, their
lianas warm, nu l wit ill other I.etTle's
porket,

2. In the afternoon eungregat,..l in brunt
of the hotel:; and Then. upon
ladies pa.,..,ing..-et up an eTtine caehinna-
that (traniinted horse lantrh.—

trill them an exulte I (.piniwi y.ou
taste and %linen:cut.

syg. Keep the centre 01' th,
thii wean,. others la nivetin• , run.
knew whi,:qi side to pa::; %cheu they
attempt it. .top iu the threeti,J._ vtth

them. This atTor,l4an -tgro,,ui.) variety
in a promenado.

4. If you scol per-,3n Utl th••
:.•31t..1e of the street you xvi:,ll to interrupt.
cry as foul as possible, •• Ho! JJIII2, :" Ut.
course .Jout.s will au.l you will
-how passenz,ers that you take a gre.tt
interest in the ,t.tto of .To:tc

5. IVlien turnity4 a corner. walk rui.loily
with your 0:10-5 iu another direction.
You may meet ~..;,Ineliocly and give them
an opportunity to -.t..u(ly •• a:unmanly by

Mr: returns or the number emi•
grant.; arriving at New York, show that
from the beginning of the year to Nay
IA, -14,327 have arrived, as compared
with 45,196 during the same period last
year.

tam mva.._ammtpuf.
.10 E is the. Ina,t tt-cful and mo4t.nobleemptuyntent of man.—W.t.4illN,TuN.

COMMUNICATIONS, Selection7,, Recipes and ar-tielo, of interest and value,are solicited for thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supplythe pitI die u-,th the hest 13ractleal Information Inreference to the fnrnt, garden,and household.

The Moral Influence of Farming-.
It is well to set forth, occasionally, some

of the arguments in favor of the farmer's
calling. in order to counterbalance. the in-
fluences that arc drawing so r-any of our
'people into the villages and cities.

A young man, about to choose his call-
ing for life. Anuhl seriou ly con,ider
whethk.sr its inilurmee will probably be

-,vill tend h, e,tablish a govd mor-
a! character. We know that such con-
siderat ions generally have hut little
weight with the youDg—thitt: the prayer
—lead a, not into temptatinu," i.t i.ehlwn
utieited by thew. iiithout:ll of the I.ighett
importance; because they are so confident
of their ability to take care of themselves.
Vet here is where the greatest danger
lie,. A young man. trained to virtuous
habits, will he more likely to resist any
temptations to depart widely from his ear-
ly teacliins. than these inducements
which preent themselves in daily oc-
cupatitm,. to vary slightly and uTadually
from those correct priociplca which have
hi th erte guided him.

Tho.,e little, concealments and decep-
tions so generally- practised in commerce.
to make sale of goods, gradually weaken
a man's integrity and diminish his self-
respect, and often pave the way to greater
departures from virtue. A lawyer is
tempted by a large fee to espouse an un-
•just came, until after a while the habit of
advocating the wrong makes au inroad
upon Ilk moral character ; and deadens
his preeeption. of right and wrong.. The
doctor wants patients. anti the temptation
to keep a sick one on his bed lon.:;er than
LlCee"ary, is often irre:si,tible. And so
if we ge tbrontA the Various vocations of

mm to ub tail] the wberCWitil to sustain
lire, we Ainll find that must of those that

lan_o roturipJ for moderate effort
eXel t 11.1.11iluZICL, that !2,lzitlually sap tits
fountiation. , of moral character. On tb,
contrary. most of the influences pertain
ing to the rartnefs calling have a tenden-
cy' to strengthen his mural cliJracter.

First, lie is sustained by the con:•ictiou
that his calling is an honest One—ther
the products of his labors bless his fellow
creatures—minister to their natural wantr,

fl cad of crentivg artificial W.:ICS. If all:;
L..onseientiou, farmer doubt that the grow
ing of healthy I'ootl lia, a tendency
,trenthen his virtue, let him try the cs
poi-lineal of grovvizig: a crop of tobacco
and see ifhe is sustained by an approving
conscience. Certainly it requires no ar-
gument to convince any one, that purse- ~..,

tein, a course in opposition tg the diet ''..:

-*-------
-..

, ~,,,N,- , ,
"

'of-eeakience; rrniaortil Injaryilft-sT"`. . 4Again, the farruer's sense of justice 'et „

equity. is sustained by the consciGusness
that he is fairly earning ins living—that
lie is giving an equivalent fur his feod
an,l raiment. lie who by fortunate spec-
illation. or by inventing a popular rue
vine. i< enabled to acquire a large lorinue
by little effort, dues nut enjoy the con—l-
ing relleeziun that lie has given a ;air
equivalent for his great wealth_

The thruier's life briugs him daily int,.
the el,,,est intimacy with nature, and be
is continually reminded of hi., dependence
upon an cverrulinn• Providence. AT the
fruits or labors. In every blade or
gia•,,. in every tiny dower in the :Anal
iu its well in the nuhlet,t
in the creation and growth of every •pc-
cies of vegetables au animals, hi-2
a power and a inechauim beyond 'l,
comprehension and imitation, and
knows that a greater Being than man
their ..luthor. When lie eons the e 1
upon the growth and maturity of w7!. ci,
the polotqted existence of than depc,, I-.
he know:, that unlc,s the Creator
his menial sun. and 6e1111., the "cai(y•
?he latter it will never erwii
ur arum into the bread. or fruit. or v.._

table that sustains life.
DLit the numufacturer deals with D:.*:'l‘.?

at :ecurpl hand. Ile receives the I
material iron the farmer, and conver
tin) the various rernis. convenient 10:-

The merchant, ti 11 further remolt,i
from nature, exchange,: the products f
ode country. or :section of country. 1, r

c,,e of another. His associations :to
more with Mal/ than nature, and he 3

lie, fur suree.,s inure upon hi: own w•i
don: and ~hrowdne:-:-, than upon the guhl
anew of Providence. And Elkus, in non ,'

of the vocation, of taankind are they
con•tantly reminded that there is a God.

in die farmer's.
The home influences of the farmer's life

are e,onlocive to virtue. lie partakes of
hit meals and spends his evenings by his
own ilre-ide. iu the bosom of his family,
-objected to those healthful and refining
inflocuces, enjoyed nowhere else so well
as in the society of women and innocent
children The townsman who spends his
evenings in a round of amusements, attend-
ing balls, parties,otheatres, operas, &c.,
knows but little of the happiness to be
enjoyed at home, lie goes .abroad for
those social stimulants, which the farmer
finds at home, and. is exposed to tempta-
tions that he would be shielded from in
his own family. Those are weighty con-
,iderations in favor of the farmer's life.
Who would not feel safer inrearing a fam-
ily upon a farm than exposed to the ViCe.s
and corruptions of a city ? Who does
not believe that his son, trained up to a
life of labor—tilling the soil—would be
less lik.ily Logo astray, titan if brought up
in a city where he can scarcely step into
the street without encountering the im-
moral, the vicious, and the criminal ?


